The track from Qazvin
west to east. We approached It slowly, rising gently across
the plain.
Far-spaced villages under trees, like islands, stood with
cornfields around them; and black oxen busy at the plough-
ing: the peasants' cries came to us as they turned at the
furrow's end. Between the villages, the desert grass already
withering into summer was thick with flowers of many
kinds, so that it was a joy to walk over, and 'Aziz, perspiring
beside me, for he was too polite to ride when I walked,
begged me to mount in vain.
The track goes beyond Ashnistan to a place of pilgrimage:
but we left it and stayed in the village land among the
foothills to rest through the hot hours beside a leat of run-
ning water, where the village itself, with fiat roofs and arched
mud gateway on a rise, and vines and fruit trees and a grassy
glade of old mulberry trees where the crows cawed like
English rooks in a park, were all hidden from us by poplar
trees and willows.
I sent Ismail for " mast" or curds; the village headman
came back with him, carrying them in a blue bowl, not too
cordially: I was a Christian; he would not share my meal
But his two wives by and by adventured their less important
souls with a little chicken, while the men smoked, and I lay
in the grass and wished I knew the names of all the birds.
The peasants were not unkind. My mountaineers despised
them, and apologized.
" To-morrow/' they said, " we shall be among our own
people in the hills."
I thought of the Qadi of Qazvin, who used to walk
abroad in the days of the Assassins dressed in a coat of mail
against the hillmen: no doubt the mutual opinions of high-
lander and lowlander are always much the same.
The rich land of Aslinistan ended with the suddenness
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